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Abstract

Concerning the mal-operation of distance protection in AC/DC hybrid system due to com-
mutation failure in DC system caused by AC-side fault, a novel AC line distance protection
scheme based on fault likeness factor is proposed. First, by analysing the conducting state
of converter in different time intervals, the expression of feed-in current from DC system
to AC system is derived. On this basis, combining AC-side fault component network, the
fault location equation considering the impact of feed-in current from DC system is estab-
lished. Thus, by solving the equation consisting of information at multiple time sections,
the fault location is calculated. And then, according to the consistency between the calcu-
lated fault location and actual fault location, the fault likeness factor is constructed to dis-
tinguish between in-zone and out-of-zone faults. Finally, simulation tests in RT-LAB verify
that, the proposed scheme can identify in-zone and out-of-zone faults fast and accurately
in the case of commutation failure caused by different types of fault, strongly immune to
fault resistance.

1 INTRODUCTION

In recent years, with high voltage direct current (HVDC)
transmission technology being widely applied in long-distance

Nomenclature: △imab , fault components of current difference between phase A and
phase B at bus M; △inab , fault component of current difference between phase A and
phase B at bus N; △umab , fault components of voltage difference between phase A and
phase B at bus M; Eab , voltage difference between phase A and phase B of AC system S1;
ficom(U), current that flows through AC filter and reactive power compensation device; iAd ,
iBd , iCd , iAy , iBy , iCy , currents on corresponding windings; id , DC current; if , current that
flows through fault resistance; if0, zero-sequence current that flows through fault
resistance; imab , current difference between phase A and phase B at bus M; imabn , current
difference between phase A and phase B at bus M in normal operation state; in0,
zero-sequence current at bus N; ina , inb , inc , N-side three-phase currents; inab , current
difference between phase A and phase B at bus N; inabn , current difference between phase
A and phase B at bus N in normal operation state; kd , transformation ratios of Y/△

converter transformer; ky , transformation ratios of Y/Y converter transformer; L0,
zero-sequence inductance of AC line M-N; Ld , inductance of smoothing reactor; Ll ,
positive-sequence inductance of AC line M-N; Lr , inductance of converter transformer
converted to valve side; LW , equivalent inductance of AC system S1; LW0, zero-sequence
inductance of AC system S1; R0, zero-sequence resistance of AC line M-N; Rg , fault
resistance; Rl , positive-sequence resistance of AC line M-N; RW , equivalent resistance of
AC system S1; RW0, zero-sequence resistance of AC system S1; um0, zero-sequence voltage
at bus M; uma , umb , umc , three-phase voltages at inverter-side converter bus; umab , voltage
difference between phase A and phase B at bus M; x, fault location
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large-capacity power transmission, mal-operation of AC-side
distance protection caused by commutation failure in DC sys-
tem occurs ever more frequently, greatly endangering the safety
and stability of power grid [1–7]. Therefore, fast and accurate
isolation of AC-side fault is very important to guaranteeing the
safe operation of AC/DC hybrid system.

Currently, AC line distance protection schemes mainly
include distance protection based on traveling-wave distance
measurement, distance protection based on power-frequency
variables and time-domain distance protection. Distance pro-
tection based on traveling-wave distance measurement uses
the refraction and reflection characteristic of traveling wave
at impedance discontinuous points and locates the fault by
calculating the time difference between forward traveling wave
and backward traveling wave [8–10]. Due to the super high-
speed operation characteristic of this method, it has become
the focus of research on distance protection. However, in
real system operation, fault or disturbance at any point of the
grid will generate reflected waves, which may easily render the
locating result inconsistent with the actual fault distance and
cause distance protection to mal-operate. Distance protection
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based on power-frequency variables uses the power-frequency
voltage at the beginning end of the protected line and the line
power-frequency current information to form the protection
criterion [11,12]. Compared to current protection and voltage
protection, the protection range and sensitivity of distance
protection based on power-frequency variables is less affected
by the variation of operation mode of AC system. However,
when DC system is integrated to AC system, AC-side fault may
cause commutation failure in DC system, which will cause the
equivalent feed-in current from DC system to AC system to
change suddenly [13–15], thus the measured impedance will
fluctuate, resulting in narrowed protection range or over-reach
operation [16–18]. Time-domain distance protection is usually
based on the assumption that the current distribution coeffi-
cients are constant, and uses parameter estimation method to
calculate the fault distance [19]. This method is not affected
by overload of line and system oscillation. However, when
commutation failure occurs in DC system, due to non-linear
time-varying fault characteristic of converter station and fast
response of DC system controller, the equivalent impedance of
DC system will keep changing, and the above assumption will
not be true. Currently, research on AC line protection in the
case of commutation failure is rare. Reference [17] uses the ratio
of power-frequency current amplitude to current amplitude in
normal operation state to construct the protection criterion.
This method is applicable to commutation failure cases caused
by AC-side fault. However, since the current amplitude ratio in
fault state and current amplitude ratio in normal operation state
are both close to 1, the reliability of this protection scheme is not
adequate.

Concerning the inadaptability of distance protection based
on power-frequency variables and time-domain distance pro-
tection to the integration of DC system to AC system, a novel
AC line distance protection scheme based on fault likeness
factor is proposed. First, by analysing the operating conditions
of converter in different time intervals, the expression of
feed-in current from DC system to AC system is derived. Sec-
ond, according to AC-side fault component network, the fault
location equation considering the impact of feed-in current
from DC system is established. Thus, by solving the equation
consisting of information at multiple time sections, the fault
location is calculated. And then, the consistency between the
calculated fault location and actual fault location is quantified
as the fault likeness factor, based on which the protection cri-
terion to identify in-zone and out-of-zone faults is constructed.
Finally, simulation tests in RT-LAB verify the correctness
and effectiveness of the proposed scheme. Compared with
traditional methods, this paper builds the detailed model of
AC/DC system that can reflect the conducting state of con-
verter valves. Thus, the proposed scheme can identify in-zone
and out-of-zone faults fast and accurately when commutation
failure occurs in different fault cases (including fault at the out-
let of AC line backside system). Besides, the proposed method
is strongly immune to fault resistance, and is not affected by
the variation of zero-sequence network of receiving-end AC
system.

FIGURE 1 AC/DC hybrid system

FIGURE 2 Wiring diagram of inverter-side 12-pulse converter

2 EXPRESSION OF FEED-IN
CURRENT FROM DC SYSTEM TO AC
SYSTEM

Take the AC/DC hybrid system in Figure 1, for example. The
wiring diagram of inverter-side 12-pulse converter is shown in
Figure 2. When fault occurs on AC line, commutation failure
may occur in inverter-side converter station due to AC-side
fault, and inverter-side 12-pulse converter may operate in the
following five conducting states.

a. Four valve arms of 12-pulse converter are conducted. For
example, VTD1 and VTD2 of D-bridge converter are
conducted; VTY1 and VTY2 of Y-bridge converter are con-
ducted.

b. Five valve arms of 12-pulse converter are conducted. For
example, VTD1 and VTD2 of D-bridge converter are con-
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ducted; VTY1, VTY2 and VTY3 of Y-bridge converter are
conducted.

c. Six valve arms of 12-pulse converter are conducted. For
example, VTD1, VTD4 and VTD5 of D-bridge converter
are conducted; VTY1, VTY4 and VTY5 of Y-bridge con-
verter are conducted.

d. Seven valve arms of 12-pulse converter are conducted. For
example, VTD1, VTD4 and VTD5 of D-bridge converter
are conducted; VTY1, VTY4, VTY5 and VTY6 of Y-bridge
converter are conducted.

e. Eight valve arms of 12-pulse converter are conducted. For
example, VTD1, VTD4, VTD5 and VTD6 of D-bridge con-
verter are conducted; VTY1, VTY4, VTY5 and VTY6 of Y-
bridge converter are conducted.

When VTD1 and VTD2 of D-bridge converter, and VTY1
and VTY2 of Y-bridge converter are conducted, the following
relationships can be obtained according to Figure 2:

id + iCd = iBd (1)

iBd = iAd (2)

ud − ud 1 = −kd uma − kd umb + 2Lr

d iBd

dt
(3)

ud − ud 1 = kd umc − Lr

d iCd

dt
(4)

iAy = −iCy = id (5)

iBy = 0 (6)

ud 1 − ud 2 = ky (umc − uma ) + 2Lr

d id
dt

(7)

udrec = ud + Ld

d id
dt

(8)

udrec2 = ud 2 − Ld

d id
dt

, (9)

where uma, umb and umc are three-phase voltages at inverter-side
converter bus. ud, ud1, ud2, udrec and udrec2 are, respectively,
the voltages at d1, d2, d3, d4 and d5 in Figure 2. iAd, iBd,
iCd, iAy, iBy and iCy are the currents on the corresponding
windings. id is DC current. ky and kd are the transformation
ratios of Y/Y converter transformer and Y/△ converter
transformer. Lr is the inductance of converter transformer
converted to the valve side. Ld is the inductance of smoothing
reactor.

According to (1)–(4), the following equations can be
obtained:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩

kd (uma + umb + umc ) = 3Lr
diAd

dt
− Lr

did

dt

kd (uma + umb + umc ) = 3Lr
diBd

dt
− Lr

did

dt

kd (uma + umb + umc ) = 3Lr
diCd

dt
+ 2Lr

did

dt

. (10)

Combining (2), (3), (4) and (7) yields:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

ud − ud 2 = −(kd + ky )uma − kd umb + kyumc

+ 2Lr
diAd

dt
+ 2Lr

did

dt

ud − ud 2 = −(kd + ky )uma − kd umb + kyumc

+ 2Lr
diBd

dt
+ 2Lr

did

dt

ud − ud 2 = −kyuma + (kd + ky )umc

− Lr
diCd

dt
+ 2Lr

did

dt

. (11)

According to (8)–(11), the difference between voltages at d4
and d5 has the following relationships with the current on valve-
side winding of Y/△ converter transformer:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

udrec − udrec2 = −(3kd + ky +
2Ld

Lr

kd )uma − (3kd +
2Ld

Lr

kd )umb

+ (ky − 2kd −
2Ld

Lr

kd )umc + (8Lr + 6Ld )
diAd

dt

udrec − udrec2 = −(3kd + ky +
2Ld

Lr

kd )uma − (3kd +
2Ld

Lr

kd )umb

+ (ky − 2kd −
2Ld

Lr

kd )umc + (8Lr + 6Ld )
diBd

dt

udrec − udrec2 = (
Ld

Lr

kd + kd − ky )uma + (kd +
Ld

Lr

kd )umb

+ (2kd + ky +
Ld

Lr

kd )umc − (4Lr + 3Ld )
diCd

dt

.

(12)
And according to (5), (6), (10) and (12), the difference

between voltages at d4 and d5 has the following relationships
with the current on valve-side winding of Y/Y converter trans-
former:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

udrec − udrec2 = −(
1

3
kd + ky )uma −

1

3
kd umb

+ (ky +
2

3
kd )umc + (

8

3
Lr + 2Ld )

diAy

dt

0 =
diBy

dt

udrec − udrec2 = −(
1

3
kd + ky )uma −

1

3
kd umb

+ (ky +
2

3
kd )umc − (

8

3
Lr + 2Ld )

diCy

dt

. (13)

Equations (12) and (13) can be written in the form of matri-
ces, as shown in (14) and (15):

Dd 4 = Ad 4U +
d Id

dt
(14)

Dy4 = Ay4U +
d Iy

dt
, (15)

where Id, Iy, U, Dd4, Dy4, Ad4 and Ay4 are, respectively,

Id =

⎡⎢⎢⎣
iAd

iBd

iCd

⎤⎥⎥⎦ , Iy =

⎡⎢⎢⎣
iAy

iBy

iCy

⎤⎥⎥⎦ ,U =

⎡⎢⎢⎣
uma

umb

umc

⎤⎥⎥⎦
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Dd 4 =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

udrec−udrec2

8Lr+6Ld

udrec−udrec2

8Lr+6Ld

udrec2−udrec

4Lr+3Ld

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
, Dy4 =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

3udrec−3udrec2

8Lr+6Ld

0

3udrec2−3udrec

8Lr+6Ld

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
Ad 4 =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

−3kd Lr−kyLr−2Ld kd

8L2
r +6Ld Lr

−3kd Lr−2Ld kd

8L2
r +6Ld Lr

kyLr−2kd Lr−2Ld kd

8L2
r +6Ld Lr

−3kd Lr−kyLr−2Ld kd

8L2
r +6Ld Lr

−3kd Lr−2Ld kd

8L2
r +6Ld Lr

kyLr−2kd Lr−2Ld kd

8L2
r +6Ld Lr

Ld kd+kd Lr−kyLr

−4L2
r −3Ld Lr

kd Lr+Ld kd

−4L2
r −3Ld Lr

Ld kd+2kd Lr+kyLr

−4L2
r −3Ld Lr

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
Ay4 =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

−kd−3ky

8Lr+6Ld

−kd

8Lr+6Ld

3ky+2kd

8Lr+6Ld

0 0 0

kd+3ky

8Lr+6Ld

kd

8Lr+6Ld

−3ky−2kd

8Lr+6Ld

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
.

Combine (14) and (15), so that the feed-in current from DC
system to AC system can be calculated:

I = ∫ [(Kd Ad 4 + KyAy4)U − Kd Dd 4 − KyDy4]dt

+ ficom (U ), (16)

where ficom(U) is the current that flows through AC filter and
reactive power compensation device. When the parameters of
AC filter and reactive power compensation device are fixed,
ficom(U) is the function of converter bus voltage U. Matrices I,
Ky and Kd are, respectively,

I =

⎡⎢⎢⎣
ima

imb

imc

⎤⎥⎥⎦ , Ky =

⎡⎢⎢⎣
ky 0 0
0 ky 0
0 0 ky

⎤⎥⎥⎦ , Kd =

⎡⎢⎢⎣
kd 0 0
0 kd 0
0 0 kd

⎤⎥⎥⎦ .
When another four valve arms of 12-pulse converter are con-

ducted, or five/six/seven/eight valve arms of 12-pulse con-
verter are conducted, similar derivation process can be applied.
By combining the conducting states of converter valves and
the wiring diagram in Figure 2, relationships similar to (1)–(7)
can be established, and the expression of feed-in current from
DC system to AC system in the same form as (16) can be
obtained.

3 EQUATIONS OF FAULT LOCATION
CORRESPONDING TO DIFFERENT
TYPES OF FAULT ON AC LINE

The protection criterion of traditional distance protection is
composed of AC-side fault information and does not consider
the impact of feed-in current from DC system on the measured
impedance, thus when AC-side fault results in commutation fail-
ure, distance protection may mal-operate or refuse to operate.
To solve this problem, the feed-in current from DC system is

FIGURE 3 Diagram of single-phase-to-ground fault

FIGURE 4 AC-side zero-sequence fault component network

introduced to AC-side faulty network, thus equations of fault
location under different fault types are constructed.

3.1 Fault location equation in the case of
single-phase-to-ground fault

When phase-A-to-ground fault occurs at location x on AC line
M-N with the fault resistance being Rg, the fault system is shown
in Figure 3, where ina, inb and inc are N-side three-phase cur-
rents. The AC-side zero-sequence fault component network is
shown in Figure 4, where d= 1. RW0 and LW0 are zero-sequence
resistance and inductance of AC system S1. R0 and L0 are zero-
sequence resistance and inductance of AC line M-N. if0 is the
zero-sequence current that flows through the fault resistance.
um0 and in0 are, respectively, zero-sequence voltage at bus M and
zero-sequence current at bus N.

According to Figure 3, the voltage of phase A at the fault
point can be written as

u fa = uma − xRl (ima + 3kRim0) − xLl

d (ima + 3kLim0)
dt

, (17)

where Rl and Ll are, respectively, positive-sequence resistance
and positive-sequence inductance of AC line M-N.

In (17), the expressions of im0, kR and kL are, respectively,

im0 =
ima + imb + imc

3
(18)

kR =
R0 − Rl

3Rl
(19)

kL =
L0 − Ll

3Ll
. (20)

According to Figure 3, the following relationships exist
between M-side three-phase currents and N-side three-phase
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currents: {
ima + ina = i f imb = −inb

imc = −inc
, (21)

where if is the current that flows through the fault resistance.
According to (18) and (21), the voltage of phase A at the fault

point is

u fa = 3(im0 + in0)Rg. (22)

Apply (22) to (17) so that

3(im0 + in0)Rg

= uma − xRl (ima + 3kRim0) − xLl
d (ima+3kLim0 )

dt
.

(23)

According to Figure 4, the voltage calculated from bus M
towards the fault point is equal to the voltage calculated from
bus N towards the fault point, thus

um0 − xR0im0 − xL0
d im0

dt

= −[(d − x )R0 + RW 0]in0 − [(d − x )L0 + LW 0]
d in0

dt
.

(24)

Combine (23) and (24) so that

p1 + p2Rg + p3x + p4x2
= 0, (25)

where the expressions of p1, p2, p3 and p4 are

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

p1 = dL0
duma

dt
+ LW 0

duma

dt
+ dR0uma + RW 0uma

p2 = 3(−dL0
dim0

dt
− LW 0

dim0

dt
− dR0im0 − RW 0im0 + um0)

p4 = L0Ll
d 2ima

dt 2
+ 3kLL0Ll

d 2im0

dt 2
+ Ll R0

dima

dt

+ 3kLLl R0
dim0

dt
+ L0Ll

dima

dt

+ 3kRL0Rl
dim0

dt
+ R0Rl ima + 3kRR0Rl im0

p3 = −L0
duma

dt
− dL0Ll

d 2ima

dt 2
− 3dkLL0Ll

d 2im0

dt 2

− LW 0Ll
d 2ima

dt 2
− 3kLLW 0Ll

d 2im0

dt 2
− dLl R0

dima

dt

− 3dkLLl R0
dim0

dt
− dL0Rl

dima

dt
− 3dkRL0Rl

dim0

dt

− LW 0Rl
dima

dt
− 3kRLW 0Rl

dim0

dt
− dR0Rl ima

− 3kRdR0Rl im0 − Ll RW 0
dima

dt
− 3kLLl RW 0

dim0

dt

− Rl RW 0ima − 3kRRl RW 0im0 − R0uma

.

(26)

FIGURE 5 Diagram of phase-to-phase fault

3.2 Fault location equation in the case of
phase-to-phase fault

When phase-A-to-phase-B fault occurs at location x on AC line
M-N with the fault resistance being Rg, the fault system is shown
in Figure 5, where ifab is the current that flows through the fault
resistance.

According to Figure 5, the voltages of phase A and phase B
at the fault point are, respectively,

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
ufa = uma − xRl (ima + 3kRim0) − xLl

d (ima+3kRim0 )

dt

ufb = umb − xRl (imb + 3kRim0) − xLl
d (imb+3kRim0 )

dt

. (27)

Thus, the voltage difference between phase A and phase B at
the fault point is

u fab = umab − xRl imab − xLl

d imab

dt
, (28)

where umab and imab are, respectively, the voltage difference and
current difference between phase A and phase B at bus M.

According to Figure 5,{
ufab = (ima + ina )Rg

−ufab = (imb + inb )Rg
. (29)

Thus,

2u fab = (imab + inab )Rg, (30)

where inab is the current difference between phase A and phase
B at bus N.

Apply (30) to (28) so that

(imab + inab )
Rg

2
= umab − xRl imab − xLl

d imab

dt
. (31)

According to (31), the fault state network of phase-to-phase
short circuit fault can be obtained, as shown in Figure 6(a), while
the fault component network of phase-to-phase short circuit
fault is shown in Figure 6(b).
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In Figure 6(a), Eab is the voltage difference between phase
A and phase B of AC system S1. In Figure 6(b), △umab

and △imab are, respectively, the fault components of volt-
age difference and current difference between phase A and
phase B at bus M. △inab is the fault component of cur-
rent difference between phase A and phase B at bus N. RW

and LW are the equivalent resistance and inductance of AC
system S1.

According to Figure 6(b), the voltage calculated from bus M
towards the fault point is equal to the voltage calculated from
bus N towards the fault point, thus,

Δumab − xRlΔimab − xLlΔ
d imab

dt

= −[RW + (d − x )Rl ]Δinab − [LW + (d − x )Ll ]Δ
d inab

dt
.

(32)
According to the superposition theorem,{

imab = imabn +�imab

inab = inabn +�inab
, (33)

where imabn and inabn are, respectively, the current difference
between phase A and phase B at bus M and the current differ-
ence between phase A and phase B at bus N in normal operation
state.

According to (33),

imab + inab = Δimab + Δinab. (34)

Apply (34) to (31) so that

(Δimab + Δinab )
Rg

2
= umab − xRl imab − xLl

d imab

dt
. (35)

Combining (32) and (35) yields

p5 + p6Rg + p7x + p8x2
= 0, (36)

FIGURE 6 Fault networks of phase-to-phase short circuit fault (a) Fault
state network of phase-to-phase short circuit fault, (b) Fault component net-
work of phase-to-phase short circuit fault

FIGURE 7 Diagram of phase-to-phase grounding fault

where the expressions of p5, p6, p7 and p8 are

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

p5 = 2dLl
dumab

dt
+ 2LW

dumab

dt
+ 2dRl umab + 2RW umab

p6 = �umab − dLl �
dimab

dt
− LW �

dimab

dt

− d�imabRl −�imabRW

p7 = −2Ll
dumab

dt
− 2dL2

l

d 2imab

dt 2

− 2LW Ll
d 2imab

dt 2
− 4dLl Rl

dimab

dt

− 2LW Rl
dimab

dt
− 2dR2

l
imab

− 2Ll RW
dimab

dt
− 2Rl RW imab − 2Rl umab

p8 = 2L2
l

d 2imab

dt 2
+ 4Ll Rl

dimab

dt
+ 2R2

l
imab

. (37)

3.3 Fault location equation in the case of
other fault types

3.3.1 Phase-to-phase grounding fault

When phase-AB-to-ground fault occurs at location x on AC line
M-N, the fault system is shown in Figure 7, where the voltage
difference between phase A and phase B at the fault point is
shown in (28).

According to Figure 7,{
ufa = (ima + ina )Rg + (ima + ina + imb + inb )RF

ufb = (imb + inb )Rg + (ima + ina + imb + inb )RF

. (38)

According to (38),

u fab = (imab + inab )Rg. (39)

Combine (28) and (39) so that

(imab + inab )Rg = umab − xRl imab − xLl

d imab

dt
. (40)

Comparing (35) and (40), it can be seen that the circuit of
phase-to-phase grounding fault can be decomposed into fault
networks similar to those in Figure 6, and by applying the
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FIGURE 8 Diagram of three-phase short circuit fault

derivation process similar to that of phase-to-phase fault, the
fault location equation in the case of phase-to-phase grounding
fault can be obtained:

p5 + 2p6Rg + p7x + p8x2
= 0. (41)

3.3.2 Three-phase short circuit fault

When three-phase short circuit fault occurs at location x on AC
line M-N, the fault system is shown in Figure 8.

According to Figure 8,{
ufa = (ima + ina )Rg + un

ufb = (imb + inb )Rg + un
, (42)

where un is the voltage at the corresponding point in Figure 8.
According to (42),

u fab = (imab + inab )Rg. (43)

Comparing (39) and (43), it can be seen that, when three-
phase short circuit fault occurs, the expression of voltage dif-
ference between any two phases at the fault point is the same
as that in the case of phase-to-phase grounding fault. There-
fore, by applying the data of any two phases to the fault location
equation of phase-to-phase grounding fault, the fault location
of three-phase short circuit fault can be calculated.

It can be seen from (25), (36) and (41) that, when different
types of fault occur on AC line, the unified expression of fault
location equation is

pc + prgRg + pxx + px2x2
= 0. (44)

In (44), when single phase grounding fault occurs, pc = p1,
prg = p2, px = p3, px2 = p4; when phase-to-phase fault occurs,
pc = p5, prg = p6, px = p7, px2 = p8; when phase-to-phase ground-
ing fault or three-phase short circuit fault occurs, pc = p5,
prg = 2p6, px = p7, px2 = p8.

According to the above analysis, only the fault location and
fault resistance are unknown in fault location equation. After
fault occurs, with the fault instant as the starting point, fault
data in the time window of 10 ms are collected. For any two
sampling points in the 10 ms, two binary quadratic equations are
constructed according to (44). Then Newton iteration method

is used to calculate the fault location. Since there are more than
two sampling points, the redundant information is used for non-
linear least square optimisation of fault location, so that the cal-
culation error of fault location can be reduced. The optimisa-
tion process applies Gauss-Newton method, the detailed steps
of which are shown below.

Step 1: Set initial values of fault resistance and fault loca-
tion Rg(0) and x(0). The initial value of fault resistance
can be set as 300Ω in the case of single phase ground-
ing fault, and 100Ω in the case of other fault types. The
initial value of fault location can be set as the whole line
length.

Step 2: For the kth iteration, calculate Jacobian matrix J.
Step 3: For the kth iteration, calculate matrix H = JTJ.
Step 4: For the kth iteration, calculate matrix B = −JTf,

where f = pc(i) + prg(i)Rg + px(i)x + px2(i)x2.
Step 5: For the kth iteration, calculate △Xk = H–1B.
Step 6: If △Xk is small enough or the number of iterations

reaches the maximum value, stop iteration; otherwise,
update Xk+1 = △Xk+ Xk.

Step 7: According to the premise of derivation process in
Section 3, fault distance x satisfies 0 ≤ x ≤ d. Thus if the
calculated fault distance x exceeds the whole line length
d, the fault distance is taken as the whole line length; if
the calculated fault distance x is below 0, the fault dis-
tance is taken as 0.

3.4 AC line distance protection scheme
based on fault likeness factor

Suppose four valve arms of inverter-side converter are con-
ducted, currents ima, imb and imc in such conducting state are cal-
culated according to (16).

When fault occurs in the DC system on the backside of bus
M, according to the fault location, it may be fault in D-bridge
converter, Y-bridge converter or AC filter. For D-bridge con-
verter fault, (1) and (2) are not satisfied; for Y-bridge converter
fault, (5) and (6) are not satisfied; for AC filter fault, the cur-
rents calculated according to the normal model of AC filter
are inconsistent with the actual currents that flow through AC
filter. Since (16) is derived according to (1), (2), (5), (6) and the
normal model of AC filter, in the above fault cases, currents
ima, imb and imc calculated according to (16) will deviate from the
actual values. Consider that (44) is based on the actual values
of currents ima, imb and imc, in the above fault cases (44) is not
satisfied, that is,

pc + prgRg + pxx + px2x2 ≠ 0. (45)

When in-zone fault occurs on AC line M-N, there is not fault
point in DC system, thus (1), (2), (5), (6) are satisfied, and
currents ima, imb and imc calculated according to (16) are con-
sistent with the actual values. Also, since (44) is based on the
actual values of currents ima, imb and imc, in this fault case (44) is
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satisfied, that is,

pc + prgRg + pxx + px2x2
= 0. (46)

When fault occurs on the downstream line of AC line M-N, the
calculated fault distance x exceeds the whole length of AC line
M-N. In this case, according to Step 7 of non-linear least square
optimisation in the revised paper, the whole length of AC line
M-N is taken as the calculated fault distance. Consider that (44)
is based on the actual fault distance, in this fault case (44) is not
satisfied, that is,

pc + prgRg + pxx + px2x2 ≠ 0. (47)

According to the above analysis, when in-zone fault occurs
on AC line M-N, the fault location calculated according to
(44) is consistent with the actual fault location. But when fault
occurs on the subordinate lines of line M-N or in the DC sys-
tem on the backside of bus M, (44) is not be satisfied, and
the fault location calculated according to (44) will deviate from
the actual fault location. In order to quantify the consistency
between the calculated fault location and actual fault location,
the fault likeness factor is defined. The fault likeness factor is
constructed with the reciprocal of the left term in (45)–(47), that
is,

SHVDC =

n∑
i=1

1|||pc (i ) + prg(i )Rg + px (i )x + px2(i )x2||| , (48)

where n is the number of sampling points in 10 ms. pc(i), prg(i),
px(i) and px2(i) are, respectively, the values of pc, prg, px and
px2 calculated according to the fault data of the ith sampling
point.

According to the above analysis, the proposed AC line dis-
tance protection scheme based on fault likeness factor can be
realised in the following steps.

Step 1: Use differential current transformer to monitor
the turn-on and turn-off states of converter valves and
determine the conducting state of converter, and calcu-
late the feed-in current from DC system to AC system.

Step 2: Apply the sampling value of voltage at the relay-
ing point of line M-N and the value of feed-in current
obtained in Step 1 to the fault location equation to cal-
culate the fault location and fault resistance.

Step 3: Apply the calculated fault location and fault resis-
tance to (48) to calculate fault likeness factor SHVDC.

Step 4: If the fault likeness factor exceeds the threshold
value, it is identified that the fault is in the protection
zone of line M-N; otherwise, the fault is outside the pro-
tection zone.

Consider that in calculation process, the fault likeness factor
will be affected by measuring errors, the threshold value is set
to be 5.

3.5 The effect of changes in the RW0 and
LW0 parameters in the performance of the
proposed method

RW0 and LW0 are zero-sequence impedance parameters of
receiving-end AC system, which are mainly determined by
zero-sequence impedances of transmission line and neutral
grounding transformer. Thus only when the transmission
line or transformer is switched on/off, system zero-sequence
impedance will change. Consider that the time interval between
two switchings of line or transformer is much longer than the
operation time of protection, during the identification of fault
location, RW0 and LW0 can be approximated as constants.

Combining (25) and (26) yields:

pi1 + pi2LW 0 + pi3RW 0 + pi4Rg + pi5LW 0Rg

+ pi6RW 0Rg + pi7x + pi8LW 0x + pi9RW 0x + pi10x2
= 0,

(49)
where pi1, pi2, pi3, pi4, pi5, pi6, pi7, pi8, pi9 and pi10 are, respec-
tively,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

pi1 = dL0
duma

dt
+ dR0uma, pi2 =

duma

dt
, pi3 = uma

pi4 = 3(−dL0
dim0

dt
− dR0im0 + um0), pi5 = −3

dim0

dt
, pi6 = −3im0

pi7 = −L0
duma

dt
− dL0Ll

d 2ima

dt 2
− 3dkLL0Ll

d 2im0

dt 2

− dLl R0
dima

dt
− 3dkLLl R0

dim0

dt
− dL0Rl

dima

dt

− 3dkRL0Rl
dim0

dt
− dR0Rl ima − 3kRdR0Rl im0 − R0uma

pi8 = −Ll
d 2ima

dt 2
− 3kLLl

d 2im0

dt 2
− Rl

dima

dt
− 3kRRl

dim0

dt

pi9 = −Ll
dima

dt
− 3kLLl

dim0

dt
− Rl ima − 3kRRl im0

pi10 = L0Ll
d 2ima

dt 2
+ 3kLL0Ll

d 2im0

dt 2
+ Ll R0

dima

dt

+ 3kLLl R0
dim0

dt
+ L0Ll

dima

dt

+ 3kRL0Rl
dim0

dt
+ R0Rl ima + 3kRR0Rl im0

.

(50)
After fault occurs, with the fault instant as the starting point,

fault data in the time window of 10 ms are collected. For any two
sampling points in the 10 ms, combining (49) and (50) yields:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

pi1( j ) + pi2( j )LW 0 + pi3( j )RW 0

+ pi4( j )Rg + pi5( j )LW 0Rg

+ pi6( j )RW 0Rg + pi7( j )x

+ pi8( j )LW 0x + pi9( j )RW 0x + pi10( j )x2
= 0

pi1( j + 1) + pi2( j + 1)LW 0 + pi3( j + 1)RW 0

+ pi4( j + 1)Rg + pi5( j + 1)LW 0Rg

+ pi6( j + 1)RW 0Rg + pi7( j + 1)x

+ pi8( j + 1)LW 0x + pi9( j + 1)RW 0x + pi10( j + 1)x2
= 0

.

(51)
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FIGURE 9 RT-LAB test platform

In (51), eliminating RW0 and LW0 yields:

(b1 − a1)[pi4( j )Rg + pi7( j )x + pi10( j )x2
+ pi1( j )]

+ [pi3( j ) + pi6( j )Rg + pi9( j )x](a2 − b2)

− [pi2( j ) + pi8( j )x + pi5( j )Rg][a1b1(a3 − b3)] = 0,

(52)

where a1, a2, a3, b1, b2 and b3 are, respectively,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

a1 =
pi3( j )+pi6( j )Rg+pi9( j )x

pi2( j )+pi8( j )x+pi5( j )Rg

a2 =
pi1( j )+pi4( j )Rg+pi7( j )x+pi10( j )x2

[pi2( j )+pi8( j )x+pi5( j )Rg]

a3 =
pi1( j )+pi4( j )Rg+pi7( j )x+pi10( j )x2

[pi3( j )+pi6( j )Rg+pi9( j )x]

b1 =
pi3( j+1)+pi6( j+1)Rg+pi9( j+1)x

pi2( j+1)+pi8( j+1)x+pi5( j+1)Rg

b2 =
pi1( j+1)+pi4( j+1)Rg+pi7( j+1)x+pi10( j+1)x2

[pi2( j+1)+pi8( j+1)x+pi5( j+1)Rg]

b3 =
pi1( j+1)+pi4( j+1)Rg+pi7( j+1)x+pi10( j+1)x2

[pi3( j+1)+pi6( j+1)Rg+pi9( j+1)x]

. (53)

In the equation of fault location shown in (52), fault resis-
tance and fault location are the only unknown numbers. Then,
another two sampling points are taken to establish two binary
quadratic equations similar to (52), and Newton iteration
method is used to calculate the fault location. Since the equa-
tions do not contain RW0 or LW0, the impact of RW0 and LW0
on the calculated fault location can be neglected.

4 SIMULATION VERIFICATION

4.1 Test system

Hardware-in-loop tests are conducted to verify the effectiveness
of the proposed method. The hardware-in-loop platform con-
sists of RT-LAB and CPU controller based on PXI protocol,
as shown in Figure 9, where the main circuit is AC/DC hybrid
system shown in Figure 1 operating in RT-LAB, and the control
algorithm operates in CPU controller. The main parameters of
AC/DC hybrid system are shown in Table 1. The fault is set to
occur at t = 0.

TABLE 1 Main parameters of AC/DC hybrid system

Parameter Value

Frequency 50 Hz

Capacity of inverter-side converter transformer 598 MVA

Transformation ratio of inverter-side converter
transformer

331.2 kV/200.6 kV

Rated voltage of inverter-side converter bus 330 kV

Impedance percentage of inverter-side
converter transformer

16%

Inductance of smoothing reactor 500 mH

Length of AC line M-N 80 km

Positive-sequence resistance of AC line M-N 0.0216Ω/km

Positive-sequence reactance of AC line M-N 0.2750Ω/km

Zero-sequence resistance of AC line M-N 0.1672Ω/km

Zero-sequence reactance of AC line M-N 0.6255Ω/km

Equivalent impedance of AC system S1 4.477 + j59.913Ω
Zero-sequence impedance of AC system S1 2.0 + j6.37Ω

4.2 Simulation results of in-zone fault on AC
line via different fault resistances

When there is no fault in AC/DC hybrid system, Y-bridge
and D-bridge converters can commutate normally. Suppose at
t = 0 ms, VTY1 and VTY2 of Y-bridge converter and VTD1
and VTD2 of D-bridge converter are conducted. After firing
signals are issued to VTY3 of Y-bridge converter and VTD3 of
D-bridge converter, commutation will take place in Y-bridge
converter and D-bridge converter. When the voltage that VTD1
of D-bridge converter bears first turns from negative to positive
and the blocking capability of VTD1 is restored, the commuta-
tion in Y-bridge converter and D-bridge converter is finished.
In the new conducting state, VTY2 and VTY3 of Y-bridge
converter and VTD2 and VTD3 of D-bridge converter are
conducted.

Phase-A-to-ground fault and phase-AB-to-ground fault are
set at 50% line length from bus M on AC line M-N with the fault
resistance ranging between 0Ω and 300Ω. At t = 0 ms, VTY1
and VTY2 of Y-bridge converter and VTD1 and VTD2 of D-
bridge converter are conducted. After firing signals are issued
to VTY3 of Y-bridge converter and VTD3 of D-bridge con-
verter, commutation will take place in Y-bridge converter and
D-bridge converter. When the voltage that VTD1 of D-bridge
converter bears first turns from negative to positive, the con-
ducting states of Y-bridge converter and D-bridge converter are
shown in Table 2.

It can be seen from Table 2 that, when phase-A-to-ground
fault occurs on AC line with the fault resistance being 50Ω,
VTD2 and VTD3 of D-bridge converter are conducted, while
VTY1 and VTY2 of Y-bridge converter are conducted, which
is abnormal, that is, commutation failure occurs in Y-bridge
converter. When the fault resistance of phase-A-to-ground fault
varies between 150Ω and 300Ω, the conducting states of con-
verters are the same as in normal operation state, that is, both
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TABLE 2 Conducting states of converters when phase-A-to-ground fault
and phase-AB-to-ground fault occur via different fault resistances

Fault

resistance

(Ω)

Conducted valves

Phase-A-to-ground fault Phase-AB-to-ground fault

0 VTY1, VTY2, VTD1, VTD2 VTY1, VTY2, VTD1, VTD2

50 VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3 VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3

100 VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

150 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

200 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

250 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

300 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

Y-bridge converter and D-bridge converter commutate nor-
mally. When phase-AB-to-ground fault occurs, similar analysis
procedure is applied, and it can be seen from Table 2 that, when
the fault resistance varies between 0Ω and 50Ω, commutation
failure occurs; when the fault resistance varies between 100Ω
and 300Ω, both Y-bridge converter and D-bridge converter
commutate normally.

Concerning the above two fault types, whether commutation
failure occurs in inverter-side converter station or not, this paper
constructs the topology of inverter-side network that can reflect
the actual conducting states of converter valves. Thus the fault
location calculated according to (44) is the actual fault location,
and the fault likeness factor calculated according to (48) is big-
ger than the threshold value. The signals of voltage and current
are shown in Figure 10, and the fault resistances are 300Ω. The
calculated fault location and fault likeness factor corresponding
to the above two fault types are shown in Figure 10.

It can be seen from Figure 10(c) and (g) that the calculation
results of fault location in different fault cases are all close to
50%. The relative locating error slightly fluctuates as the fault
resistance increases, but remains below 0.18%, thus the locating
result is accurate. The locating error mainly comes from substi-
tuting the differential method with difference method.

It can be seen from Figure 10(d) and (h) that, in different fault
cases, as the fault resistance increases, the values of fault likeness
factors at the same time section all decrease. When phase-A-to-
ground fault occurs with the fault resistance being 300Ω, the
fault likeness factor first increases and then decreases as the time
window slides, as shown in Figure 10(d). The minimum value of
fault likeness factor 38.21 appears at t = 3.85 ms, which is much
larger than the threshold value. When phase-AB-to-ground fault
occurs with the fault resistance being 300Ω, the minimum value
of fault likeness factor 44.51 appears at t = 4 ms, as shown in
Figure 10(h).

According to Figure 10, concerning the above two fault types,
the calculated fault location is consistent with the actual fault
location, and the fault likeness factor is bigger than the thresh-
old value. Thus the fault is identified to be at 50% line length
from bus M on AC line M-N, and distance protection will oper-
ate correctly. Based on the above analysis, when in-zone fault
occurs on AC line via different fault resistances, the proposed

FIGURE 10 Fault location and fault likeness factor when phase-A-to-
ground fault and phase-AB-to-ground fault occur on AC line via different fault
resistances: (a) the signals of voltage in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault,(b)
the signals of current in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault, (c) fault location in
the case of phase-A-to-ground fault,(d) fault likeness factor in the case of phase-
A-to-ground fault, (e) the signals of voltage in the case of phase-AB-to-ground
fault,(f) the signals of current in the case of phase-AB-to-ground fault, (g) fault
location in the case of phase-AB-to-ground fault and (h) fault likeness factor in
the case of phase-AB-to-ground fault

scheme is highly sensitive and can quickly identify the fault,
unaffected by the commutation failure and fault type.

4.3 Simulation results of in-zone fault at
different locations on AC line

Phase-A-to-ground fault and phase-A-to-phase-B fault are set
at different locations on AC line, and the fault resistance of
phase-A-to-ground fault is 300Ω. At t = 0 ms, VTY1 and VTY2
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TABLE 3 Conducting states of converters when phase-A-to-ground fault
and phase-A-to-phase-B fault occur at different locations on AC line

Conducted valves

Fault

location Phase-A-to-ground fault Phase-A-to-phase-B fault

20% VTY1, VTY2, VTD1, VTD2 VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3

40% VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3 VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3

60% VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3 VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3

80% VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3 VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3

95% VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3 VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3

of Y-bridge converter and VTD1 and VTD2 of D-bridge con-
verter are conducted. After firing signals are issued to VTY3
of Y-bridge converter and VTD3 of D-bridge converter, com-
mutation will take place in Y-bridge converter and D-bridge
converter. When the voltage that VTD1 of D-bridge converter
bears first turns from negative to positive, the conducting states
of Y-bridge converter and D-bridge converter are shown in
Table 3.

It can be seen from Table 3 that, when phase-A-to-phase-B
fault occurs at any location on AC line, the blocking capability
of VTY1 in Y-bridge converter cannot be restored when it bears
reverse voltage, thus it can be identified that commutation fail-
ure occurs in Y-bridge converter. After the commutation from
VTD1 to VTD3 of D-bridge converter is finished, VTD2 and
VTD3 of D-bridge converter are conducted, and VTY1 and
VTY2 of Y-bridge converter are conducted. Similarly, it can
be identified that, when phase-A-to-ground fault occurs with
the fault location varying between 20% and 40%, commutation
failure occurs; when the fault location varies between 60% and
95%, both Y-bridge converter and D-bridge converter commu-
tate normally.

In the above two fault cases, this paper constructs the equiv-
alent circuit of inverter station that can reflect the actual con-
ducting states of converter valves, thus whether commutation
failure occurs in inverter-side converter station or not, the fault
location calculated according to (44) is the actual fault location,
and the fault likeness factor calculated according to (48) is big-
ger than the threshold value. The signals of voltage and current
are shown in Figure 11, and the actual fault locations are at 80%
of AC line M-N. The calculated fault location and fault likeness
factor in the above two fault cases are shown in Figure 11.

It can be seen from Figure 11(c) and (g) that the simula-
tion results of actual fault distance percentage and the calcu-
lated fault location form a 45◦ slanted plane, it means the actual
fault distance and the calculated fault location at different time
sections are consistent, and the locating error increases as the
actual fault distance increases. When phase-A-to-ground fault
occurs at 90% line length from bus M, the relative locating error
reaches the maximum value 0.16%.

It can be seen from Figure 11(d) and (h) that, the fault like-
ness factors in different fault cases are bigger than the thresh-
old value, which is consistent with the conclusion of Table 3.
When fault occurs at any location on AC line, as the actual

FIGURE 11 Fault location and fault likeness factor when phase-A-to-
ground fault and phase-A-to-phase-B fault occur at different locations on AC
line: (a) the signals of voltage in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault,(b) the sig-
nals of current in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault, (c) fault location in the
case of phase-A-to-ground fault,(d) fault likeness factor in the case of phase-
A-to-ground fault, (e) the signals of voltage in the case of phase-A-to-phase-B
fault,(f) the signals of current in the case of phase-A-to-phase-B fault, (g) fault
location in the case of phase-A-to-phase-B fault and (h) fault likeness factor in
the case of phase-A-to-phase-B fault

fault distance percentage increases, the fault likeness factors at
the same time section first increase and then decrease. When
phase-A-to-ground fault occurs at 40% line length from bus
M, the minimum value of fault likeness factor 27.11 appears at
t = 3.85 ms, as shown in Figure 11(d). When phase-A-to-phase-
B fault occurs at 90% line length from bus M, the minimum
value of fault likeness factor 80.37 appears at t= 0 ms, as shown
in Figure 11(h).
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TABLE 4 Conducting states of converters when phase-A-to-ground fault
occurs at f1

Fault resistance (Ω) Conducted valves

0 VTY1, VTY2, VTD2, VTD3

50 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

100 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

150 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

200 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

300 VTY2, VTY3, VTD2, VTD3

In the above fault cases, the calculated fault locations are the
same as the actual fault locations, and the fault likeness factors
are all bigger than the threshold value, thus they are identified
as in-zone faults on AC line M-N, and distance protection will
operate correctly. According to the above analysis, the proposed
protection criterion is not affected by the fault location and
commutation failure, and is highly sensitive even to fault at the
end of line.

4.4 Simulation results of fault in DC system
on the backside of AC line

Phase-A-to-ground fault is set at f1 in Figure 1 with the fault
resistance ranging between 0Ω and 300Ω. At t = 0 ms, VTY1
and VTY2 of Y-bridge converter and VTD1 and VTD2 of D-
bridge converter are conducted. After firing signals are issued
to VTY3 of Y-bridge converter and VTD3 of D-bridge con-
verter, commutation will take place in Y-bridge converter and
D-bridge converter. When the voltage that VTD1 of D-bridge
converter bears first turns from negative to positive, the con-
ducting states of Y-bridge converter and D-bridge converter are
shown in Table 4.

It can be seen from Table 4 that, when the fault resistance is
0Ω, the blocking capability of VTY1 in Y-bridge converter can-
not be restored when it bears reverse voltage, thus commuta-
tion failure occurs in Y-bridge converter. When the fault resis-
tance varies between 50Ω and 300Ω, the conducting states of
Y-bridge converter and D-bridge converter are the same as in
normal operation state, thus Y-bridge converter and D-bridge
converter both commutate normally.

In the above fault case, since the fault point is at f1 in DC
system, (44) is not satisfied, and the fault likeness factor calcu-
lated according to (48) is smaller than the threshold value. The
signals of voltage and current are shown in Figure 11, and the
fault resistances are 10Ω. The calculated fault likeness factor is
shown in Figure 12.

It can be seen from Figure 12(c) that, in this fault case, as the
fault resistance increases, the fault likeness factors at different
time sections fluctuate slightly but remain below the threshold
value. According to Figure 12(d), when the fault resistance is 0
Ω, the maximum value of fault likeness factor 0.11 appears at
t = 3.45 ms, which is much smaller than the threshold value,
thus no in-zone fault on AC line M-N is identified, and distance

FIGURE 12 Fault likeness factor when phase-A-to-ground fault occurs
at f1: (a) the signals of voltage in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault,(b) the
signals of current in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault, (c) fault location in
the case of phase-A-to-ground fault and (d) fault likeness factor in the case of
phase-A-to-ground fault

FIGURE 13 Variation of fault location and fault likeness factor with the
fault inception angle: (a) fault location in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault
and (b) fault likeness factor in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault

protection will not operate. According to the above analysis, the
proposed protection criterion can correctly distinguish between
in-zone and out-of-zone faults, unaffected by the commutation
failure.

4.5 Simulation verification of the proposed
method regarding varying fault inception angle,
window size and sampling frequency

Phase-A-to-ground fault is set at 50% line length from bus M
on AC line M-N, with the fault resistance being 300Ω. When
the window size is 10 ms, the sampling frequency is 10 kHz,
and the fault inception angle varies from 0 to 90◦, the variation
of fault location and fault likeness factor is shown in Figure 13.

It can be seen from Figure 13 that, as the fault inception
angle increases, fault likeness factor at the same time section
first increases and then decreases, while the relative error of fault
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FIGURE 14 Variation of fault location and fault likeness factor with the
window size: (a) fault location in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault and (b)
fault likeness factor in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault

FIGURE 15 Variation of fault location and fault likeness factor with the
sampling frequency: (a) fault location in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault and
(b) fault likeness factor in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault

locating fluctuates modestly. According to Figure 13(a), when
the fault inception angle is 60◦, the relative error of fault locat-
ing reaches the maximum value 0.17% at t = 4.45 ms. As shown
in Figure 13(b), when the fault inception angle is 0◦, fault like-
ness factor reaches the minimum value 18.49 at t = 9.95 ms.

When the fault inception angle is 0◦, the sampling frequency
is 10 kHz, and the window size varies from 4 to 10 ms, the
variation of fault location and fault likeness factor is shown in
Figure 14.

It can be seen from Figure 14 that, as the window size
increases, the relative error of fault locating at the same time sec-
tion keeps decreasing, while fault likeness factor keeps increas-
ing. In Figure 14(a), when the window size is 4 ms, the rela-
tive error of fault locating reaches the maximum value 0.99% at
t= 1.35 ms. In Figure 14(b), when the window size is 5 ms, fault
likeness factor reaches the minimum value 20.82 at t = 9.9 ms.

When the fault inception angle is 0◦, the window size is
10 ms, and the sampling frequency varies from 4 to 10 kHz,
the variation of fault location and fault likeness factor is shown
in Figure 15.

It can be seen from Figure 15(a) and (b) that, as the sampling
frequency increases, the relative error of fault locating at the
same time section keeps decreasing, while fault likeness factor
keeps increasing. According to Figure 15(a), when the sampling
frequency is 4 kHz, the relative error of fault locating reaches
the maximum value 1.2% at t = 6.8 ms. In Figure 15(b), when
the sampling frequency is 4 kHz, the fault likeness factor reaches
the minimum value 26.69 at t = 9.9 ms.

FIGURE 16 Fault location and fault likeness factor in the case of phase-
A-to-ground fault: (a) fault location in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault and
(b) fault likeness factor in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault

Based on the above analysis, the proposed protection crite-
rion is not affected by the variation of fault inception angle.
Even when the sampling frequency is relatively low and the win-
dow size is relatively small, the proposed scheme can still cor-
rectly and reliably identify in-zone and out-of-zone faults.

4.6 The impact of RW0 and LW0 on the
performance of the proposed protection scheme

Phase-A-to-ground fault is set at 50% line length from bus M
on AC line M-N, with the fault resistance being 100Ω and zero-
sequence impedance varying from 1.0+ j3.19Ω to 2.0+ j6.37Ω.
In this case, the variation of fault location and fault likeness fac-
tor is shown in Figure 16.

It can be seen from Figure 16(a) that, as zero-sequence
impedance varies, the calculated results of fault location remain
close to 50%, with the relative error of fault locating fluctuat-
ing slightly. When zero-sequence impedance is 1.4 + 3.822Ω,
the relative error of fault locating reaches the maximum value
0.18%, thus the locating result is relatively accurate. According
to Figure 16(b), as zero-sequence impedance varies, fault like-
ness factor remains above the operation threshold value. When
zero-sequence impedance is 1.4 + 5.096Ω, fault likeness factor
reaches the minimum value 873.71, which is much larger than
the operation threshold value. Thus it is correctly identified as
in-zone fault on AC line M-N, and the protection will operate.

Based on the above analysis, the proposed protection crite-
rion can correctly distinguish between in-zone and out-of-zone
faults, and is scarcely affected by the variation of zero-sequence
impedance of inverter-side AC system.

4.7 The applicability of the proposed
protection scheme in large AC/DC hybrid
system

To verify the applicability of the proposed protection scheme
in large AC/DC hybrid system, simulation tests are conducted
on RT-LAB platform. The structure of test system is shown in
Figure 17, where the receiving-end AC system uses IEEE 39-
bus system, and DC system applies CIGRE HVDC standard
model.
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FIGURE 17 Large AC/DC hybrid system

FIGURE 18 Variation of fault location and fault likeness factor when
phase-A-to-ground fault occurs via different fault resistances: (a) fault location
in the case of phase-A-to-ground fault and (b) fault likeness factor in the case of
phase-A-to-ground fault

Phase-A-to-ground fault is set at 50% line length from bus M
on AC line M-N, with the fault resistance varying between 0Ω
and 300Ω. In such fault case, the variation of fault location and
fault likeness factor is shown in Figure 18.

According to Figure 18(a), as the fault resistance varies, the
calculated results of fault location remain close to 50%, with the
relative error of fault locating fluctuating slightly. When the fault
resistance is 80Ω, the relative error of fault locating reaches the
maximum value 0.5% at t = 1.8 ms. Thus, the locating result is
relatively accurate.

It can be seen from Figure 18(b) that, as the fault resistance
increases, fault likeness factor at different time sections first
increases and then decreases, but it remains above the operation
threshold value. When the fault resistance is 0Ω, fault likeness
factor reaches the minimum value 40.51 at t = 9.95 ms, which is
much larger than the operation threshold value. Thus it is iden-
tified as in-zone fault, and protection will operate correctly.

Phase-A-to-ground fault is set at different locations within
the protection zone of AC line, with the fault resistance being

FIGURE 19 Variation of fault location and fault likeness factor when
phase-A-to-ground fault occurs at different locations: (a) fault location in the
case of phase-A-to-ground fault and (b) fault likeness factor in the case of phase-
A-to-ground fault

300Ω. In such fault case, the variation of fault location and fault
likeness factor is shown in Figure 19.

It can be seen from Figure 19(a) that, a 45◦ inclined plane
is formed by the axes of time, actual fault location and calcu-
lated fault location. It means the calculated fault location is con-
sistent with the actual fault location at different time sections,
and the relative error of fault locating increases as the actual
fault distance increases. When phase-A-to-ground fault occurs
at 90% line length from bus M, the relative error of fault locating
reaches the maximum value 0.25% at t = 0.8 ms.

According to Figure 19(b), in different fault cases, fault like-
ness factor remains above the threshold value. As the actual fault
distance increases, fault likeness factor at the same time section
keeps decreasing. When phase-A-to-ground fault occurs at 90%
line length from bus M, fault likeness factor reaches the mini-
mum value 26.18 at t = 9.9 ms.

Based on the above analysis, the proposed protection crite-
rion is applicable to large AC/DC hybrid system, with relatively
high sensitivity and fast identification capability.

5 CONCLUSION

Concerning the mal-operation of distance protection in AC/DC
hybrid system due to commutation failure caused by AC-side
fault, a novel AC line distance protection scheme based on fault
likeness factor is put forward, which can solve problems in tradi-
tional distance protection caused by commutation failure, such
as narrowed protection range and over-reach operation. The
proposed scheme has the following characteristics.

1. The time-varying model of AC/DC hybrid system consid-
ering the dynamic process of commutation failure is built,
which can simultaneously reflect the current conducting
state of inverter valves and AC-side fault state. Thus, the
inaccuracy of fault model in traditional method caused using
controlled source to represent DC system can be avoided.

2. The proposed method takes into account non-linear tran-
sient characteristics of fault currents, and uses the instanta-
neous values instead of the phasor values of fault currents
to calculate fault parameters in the time-varying model, thus
the accuracy of fault locating is high.
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3. The proposed scheme can correctly and reliably identify in-
zone and out-of-zone faults when commutation failure is
caused by different types of fault at different locations.

4. When fault occurs at the outlet of AC line backside sys-
tem, the protection does not operate. Even when the zero-
sequence network of receiving-end AC system varies, the
proposed method can still correctly identify the fault loca-
tion.

5. The proposed scheme is strongly immune to fault resistance,
and is highly sensitive even to high-resistance fault at line
end.
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